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Lecture 22 

Nutrients and Particles  

in Fresh Waters 
 

Last time 

1.  estuaries - Fresh-salt water mixing interactions; Particle-

Aqueous Solute Interactions revisited.  

Today 

2. estuaries - Case Studies from Estuarine and near Shore 

Marine Environments. 
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Recall from last time….Fe behavior in estuary mixing zones 

Flocculation of Fe in the mixing zone of estuaries is a very important 

process for governing the distribution of other heavy metals between 

water and sediment.  

Fe is found in a number of forms in river water:  

(a) free ion, (b) as Fe-oxide/hydroxide colloids, (c) chelated by DOC 

and (d) sorbed by colloidal POC. 

of these, the free ion is typically the lowest. 
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Note that sediment is not as effective in saline waters as in fresher 

water because there is more “competition” between Fe and other 

ions for active sorption sites on the sediment  in saltier water.  

Without sediments, 

Fe loss from solution 

is enhanced in more 

saline by 

destabilization of Fe 

colloids, Fe-DOC 

complexes and Fe-

POC colloids. 

Laboratory determinations of Fe precipitation from estuarine waters 

show it is enhanced in the presence of other active surfaces (i.e., 

other sediments) due to sorption of Fe on sediment surfaces and 

more effective colloid  destabilization of in saltier waters.  
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Other metals "act like Fe" in sorption behavior to colloids 

(including Fe-colloids themselves). 

 

 

As Fe-bearing colloids are desolvated in the estuary, many 

other metals are brought down to the sediments in the 

process. 

 

 

But some metals are flocculated more or less efficiently than 

Fe, so we can not to assume that Fe-flocculation is the only 

controls on metal flocculation in general. 
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Cu has a steeper “draw-down” curve than Zn, indicating that 

Cu flocculates more readily in this estuary. Part of its 

flocculation must be due to removal of a phase that is less 

stable in the presence of salt water than the dominant Zn-

carrying phase. 
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Cu is strongly chelated by organic colloids such that there is 

almost no free Cu ion concentration in waters with DOC/POC. 

POC colloids are even-more salinity sensitive that Fe colloids 

and thus flocculated more efficiently in estuarine mixing. 

In this example, Cu is 

associated with labile (reactive) 

particulate organic matter in 

newly flocculated sediment that 

forms (and is removed) far from 

the estuary mouth.  Copper 

concentration is also high in 

organisms in the sediment 

(e.g., Nereis, a polychaete 

worm). 

 

Cu removed farther downriver 

is associated with less-labile 

material and is not incorporated 

as effectively by organisms. 
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Pb is also commonly flocculated more quickly than Zn (and Fe) 

due to partial association with organic matter 

We would thus also find high Pb content in sediments further 

upstream than the concentration peak of Fe and Zn in many 

river-estuary systems. 
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Other floccable heavy metals.  

Some metals are removed more efficiently than others along a water flow 

path through the Rhine estuary and along the coast to the Wadden sea. 

These can be 

grouped in to: 

 

a. “Fe-like 

group” 

 

b. “more 

floccable than 

Fe group”  

 

c. a “not 

flocced group” 

This demonstrates that the rate of dispersal of metals to the ocean is highly 

dependent on dissolved-particulate equilibria in the estuarine and near-shore 

environment.  
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In the Elbe River estuary, 

there are broad peaks in 

sediment metal 

concentration (gray) in the 

zone between stations 7 

and 10, corresponding to 

the maximum point of 

infiltration of seawater 

through tidal action. 

 

Yellow here indicates 

element concentration in 

the water.  Note the huge 

enrichments in the 

sediments (from ppb levels 

in the water to many ppm in 

the sediments). 
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Sediment distribution patterns indicate that the sediment being deposited 

where metal deposition is greatest are riverine ("Elbesand"). 

 

Marine particulate matter ("Seesand") is not involved in the metal draw-down 

process. 
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Heavy Metals in Polluted Estuaries  

Dissolved and colloidally suspended 

materials in a polluted river are subject 

to the same processes as pristine river 

waters during mixing in estuaries. 

 

Flocculation will affect pollutant as well 

as naturally-occurring organic carbon 

and heavy metals in the incoming river 

water 

 

The sediments of the Rhine river show 

increased concentration of many 

heavy metals since the start of the 20th 

century presumably due to flocculation 

from increasingly metal-concentrated 

river water over the years. 
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Mass balances for various input sources suggest that most of 

the metal load of the Rhine is from human activities (except for 

Co, for which only 40% of the contamination is human-derived).  
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Salinity Effects on Heavy Metals 
We must also consider the effect of high salinity on elemental 

speciation, which results in enhanced competition for sorption sites 

on solids in contact with high TDS waters. 

There are important speciation differences 

in fresh and salt water systems for a 

number of important pollutant metals. 

Note the strong desorption of 

almost all of these metals in 

seawater relative to fresh 

water. 

Estuarine and harbors sediments, 

which can be washed out to sea 

during storms, and sewage outfall 

plumes to near-shore marine 

environments both desorb many 

metals in the process. 
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As you might infer, when polluted solids are introduced into the 

ocean in near shore environments, large fluxes of metals to the 

dissolved state can occur. 

Data for Los Angeles 

River water and treated 

sewage effluent show 

that desorption occurs 

upon contact of 

contaminated particles 

with seawater. 

This desorption in turn often results in 

high metal concentrations in near-shore 

marine organisms, many of which are 

food sources for humans, birds and other 

organisms higher up on the food chain. 
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At sewage outfalls into the 

ocean, introduced solid 

human wastes might mix 

up through the water 

column to the base of the 

thermocline and desorb 

many of its bound metals. 

An example from a 

sewage outfall offshore of 

Los Angeles demonstrates 

that the concentrations of 

dissolved Zn, Cu and Pb 

are highest at the depth 

where the outfall plume is 

most concentrated (as 

measured by turbidity of 

the water). 
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Spatial/Temporal variability in estuarine conditions 

Tides, river flow and sediment load vary over a range of time 

scales, making it difficult to get a complete picture of an estuary 

from a single set of water measurements.  

Estuarine sediments give us an idea of present and past  

conditions integrated over longer time periods. 

Colloid flocculation and “normal” sedimentation result in a rapid 

and continual buildup of sediments rich in the products of: 

 terrestrial weathering 

 photosynthesis/respiration in rivers and lakes 

 various chemical inputs of human society. 
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Estuarine sediments 

Recall that rapid EH changes with depth in high organic matter 

sediments causes the redox ladder series of chemical 

changes. 

 

Most estuarine sediments are anoxic within 2-10 cm of their 

interface with the overlying water, creating a "chemical front" 

between oxidized and reduced sediment pore waters. 

 

The EH front is from dissolved O2 consumption in pore waters 

and microbially-mediated breakdown of DOC/POC. 
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Estuarine sediments 

water 

sediment

s 

[A] 

depth 

x d 

A d 

x 
pE front 

[B] 

x d 

B d 

F A F B 

oxidized 

reduced 

EH changes result in 

dramatic shifts in 

chemical form of 

some materials in the 

sediment stack.  

Materials that are 

removed from 

solution by reactions 

under reducing 

conditions will show 

concentration profiles 

like “A”.  Materials 

that are produced in 

the sediment will 

exhibit profiles like 

“B”. 

“Fick’s Law” the flux of component "c" across a chemical front per 

  unit time is proportional to the size of the concentration 

  contrast and a constant of proportionality (the diffusion 

  constant - D) Flux(diff) = -D(dc/dx)  
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[X] oxidized reduced 

Mn Mn+4 as MnO2           insoluble Mn+2                 soluble 

Fe Fe+3 (many forms)    insoluble Fe+2                  soluble 

U U+6 as UO2(CO3)2     soluble U+4 as UO2(s)   insoluble 

Cr Cr+6 as Cr2O7
2-         soluble Cr+3 as Cr2O3    insoluble 

Re Re+7 as ReO4
-          soluble Re+4 as ReO2    insoluble 

Examples of “A” are elements that like the oxic conditions of the water 

but become insoluble when reduced (U, Cr, Re) or are otherwise 

consumed in the sediments (O2).  

Examples of “B” are elements that are more soluble when reduced (Fe, 

Mn) or are produced in the sediments  (DIP, DIN).  

Other chemical species that are soluble in both reduced and oxidized forms 

(e.g., sulfur as SO4
2- and H2S) show diffusion gradients near the particular 

redox boundary that causes their transformation from one form to another. 

Turbulent water flow in high-porosity sediments may “smooth out” the 

diffusion profile and make the shape less ideal.  Nevertheless, it’s important 

to recognize a concentration gradient at least partially controlled by diffusion. 
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Sediments of the Feldsee estuary display a large particulate 

Fe and Mn enrichment just above a drop in measured  EH,.  

These elements diffused upward as soluble reduced metals 

from the low EH region and then precipitated as solids. 

Notice that the EH jump is from ~ 

0.55V to 0.3V, which is well 

below the EH of waters in 

equilibrium with the atmosphere 

(EH = 1.22 for H2O - O2). 
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Estuarine sediments  

Sediments are not static stacks of stata.  They accumulate 

over time, so chemical fronts also move location with time. 

Conditions will migrate up through the sediment stack as 

sediments accumulate, eventually isolating deeper strata 

from activity near the sediment/water interface, due to the 

low rate of water flow in the sediments. 

However, a sudden change in conditions of the system, 

such as dredging of the sediments or an unusually large 

storm event can cause the system to equilibrate to the new 

conditions quickly. 

This can set the stage for rapid oxidation of many chemicals 

(which may instigate their release back into the oxic waters 

above). 
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Estuarine sediments  
A case study of estuarine processes from sediment pore water profiles:  the 

White Oak River Estuary (North Carolina).  We look at data from 4 stations (F, 

P, S and C) moving in from the coast, along a gradient of salinity and pH in 

the estuary.  

Salinity

sea water

PF

S
C

river oceanestuary

pH

0 36

6

8
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 salinity decreases in upstream cores.  The increase with depth at station P likely 

reflects a time when saline bottom water penetrated further up the estuary. 

 Sulfate in surface waters decreases upstream.  Sulfate in sediment pore waters is 

used up by sulfate reducing bacteria, causing a concentration gradient with depth. 

 pH of surface waters 

decreases upstream.   

 General pH 

decrease with depth as 

H+ is liberated during 

digestion of organic 

matter and dissolution 

of the resulting CO2 (g). 

Salt wedge 

higher 

upstream in 

the past? 
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 Total organic carbon decreases downstream (and somewhat down core) but DOC 

increases downstream (and in some down core cases). 

 Reduced sulfur increases from sulfate reduction. Since SO4
2 concentrations 

increase downstream, these sites show bigger increase with depth of reduced sulfur, 

leading to more 

"sulfidic" 

conditions in 

sediments where S 

is present.   

 Reduced sulfur 

decreases at depth 

may be due to 

pyrite formation 
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Higher DOC in downstream cores reflects both input of marine DOC and are more 

flocculation in the more saline waters.  This is reflected in higher ΣCO2(aq) in more 

oceanward cores due to microbial consumption of DOC  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Higher DOC means higher rate of consumption of O2 and therefore shallower 

level of EH front in the sediments. 
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 DIN (as ammonia) increase at a greater rate from DOC consumption in 

downstream cores (because marine humics have greater N content than fresh water 

humics.  

 Once O2 is gone, Mn and Fe are utilized quickly as oxidizing agents followed by 

SO4
2- (if present) and HCO3

-.  Fe2+ and PO4
3- increase with depth as this occurs.  Fe 

and P diffuse away from the depth of the transition but can also be affected by (Fe2+ 

 FeS2  and some P adsorption onto clays) 
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Estuarine sediments  

Such variations in sediment pore water chemistry (both at 

estuaries and elsewhere) as a function of: 

a. EH/pH conditions  

b. the composition of the overlying waters 

has led to a number of environmental classification schemes 

based on the presence of absence or "marker" materials (either 

in the pore waters or as solid phases in the sediments). 

The "Berner Scheme" is one such classification. 
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The "Berner Scheme" uses authigenic phases (as opposed to 

detrital ones) as a measure of conditions in which the sediment 

formed.  It allows one to make generalizations about waters that 

no longer exist (using the geologic record), using:  

 the mineralogical differences between oxic and anoxic 

sediments and the organisms that mediate these changes. 

 the solubility differences for reduced Fe and Mn depending 

upon the relative abundances of HCO3
- and H2S.  

 oxic and anoxic conditions defined from practical limits of 

microbial activity, rather than specific conditions of pE/pH. 

Oxic conditions :  Anoxic conditions 

Aerobic organisms (die at [O2]<10-6 M, 

which = ~0.5% saturation; can not 

tolerate traces of H2S). 

 

Oxidized minerals (unstable at low pe) 

Anaerobic bacteria (can not tolerate 

traces of O2). 

 

 

Reduced minerals (unstable at high pe) 
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Characteristic 

minerals for each 

environment at the 

boundary 

conditions 

specified: 
A. Sulfidic (CH2S > 1 uM)

II. Anoxic (CO2 < 1 uM)
CO2 = 1 uM is 0.5% saturation

CH2S= 1 uM is 0.1-1% of saturation at pH 6-7

1. Post-Oxic

B. Non-sulfidic (CH2S < 1 uM)

I. Oxic (CO2 > 1 uM)

1. Post-Oxic 2. Methanic

CH4 from CO2 reduction

organic-rich sediments

 Fe3+, MnO2 reduction

organic-poor sediments
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ΔGf values for mineral transformations at the boundary 

conditions specified. 
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Other points about the Berner Scheme: 

 Salinity of overlying waters not a factor but presence of SO4
2- (from 

especially marine waters is) 

 there must be Fe and Mn present in the system to make Mn- and Fe-

bearing minerals. 

 Alabandite (MnS) is not a good tracer of sulfidic conditions because 

rhodochrosite (MnCO3) is more stable except at very high ΣH2S. 

 FeS2, although stable to fairly low H2S, is sometimes slow to form and 

sometimes metastable minerals such as Mackinawite (Fe1+xS) and 

Greigite (Fe3S4) can be found. 

  Mn4+  Mn2+ transition corresponds almost exactly to O2 dropping 

below 0.5% saturation, whereas Fe3+  Fe2+ occurs at lower pe (more 

reducing conditions).  We can therefore find sediment horizons where 

Fe3+ and Mn2+ minerals can coexist in "anoxic" settings. 

 In theory, the Berner scheme could be extended to include other 

tracer minerals based upon other ions too. 


